
 
 

 
 
 
 

The Legacy Circle 
 
Since 1958, Indian Bible College (IBC) has been training Native Americans for ministry.  The 
mission of IBC is to “disciple and educate Indigenous Native Christians for lifetimes of 
biblical ministry and spiritual leadership to their people and the world.”  The Legacy Circle 
honors donors who have included IBC in their estate plans through some form of planned 
giving.  Members are those who have communicated to IBC their intention to make a gift 
through their will or trust, life insurance, retirement plan, or a gift of stocks, bonds, or 
mutual funds to Indian Bible College.    
 

In addition to potential tax benefits, Legacy Circle members also receive 
recognition in institutional publications.  Of course, if one prefers to 
remain anonymous, the gift will be kept confidential.  However, 
recognition of a gift can encourage others to do the same.   Your gift can 
support IBC’s general operation, or be applied to a specific initiative such 
as the Scholarship Fund, the Expansion Fund, or the Native Staff 
Development Fund.    
 
There are several ways you can include IBC in your legacy giving.   

 
 

1.  A Gift from your Will or Trust 
 

Through a will or trust, you can leave assets to IBC as a specific amount, a percentage, or 
conditioned upon other factors.  Once you decide how you want to 
make a gift in your will or trust, you can use the following suggested 
language: 
 
A specific amount, a percentage of your estate, or a specific 
asset: I give and devise to Indian Bible College, located in Flagstaff, 
Arizona, [specific dollar amount or percentage of my estate or 
specified asset]. 
 

The remainder of your estate after other bequests are made:  I give and devise to 
Indian Bible College, located in Flagstaff, Arizona, all [or a percentage] of the rest, residue, 
and remainder of my estate both real and personal. 
 

A conditional gift if your beneficiaries pre-decease you: If [other named beneficiary] 
does not survive me, I give and devise to Indian Bible College, located in Flagstaff, Arizona, 
all [or a percentage] of my estate. 

 
 

How do you want to be remembered?  
Consider the impact you will make by leaving a legacy gift for Indian Bible College! 

 



2. A Gift from Your Retirement Plan 
 

Naming IBC as the beneficiary of your retirement plan such as a 401(k), 403(b), IRA, Keogh 
or profit-sharing pension plan will accomplish a charitable goal while realizing significant 

tax savings.  It can be costly to pass such assets on to heirs because of 
heavy tax consequences.  By naming IBC as a beneficiary of a retirement 
plan, the donor maintains complete control over the asset while living, 
but at the donor’s death the plan passes to IBC free of both estate and 
income taxes. 
 

 

3.  A Gift from Your Life Insurance 
 

A life insurance policy is a wonderful asset that can be used to create a much greater 
impact at IBC than you might have thought possible.  You can create a wonderful legacy by 

designating IBC as a partial or full beneficiary of an existing policy.    If you 
are carrying more insurance coverage than your family obligations now 
require, consider using life insurance to create a meaningful legacy at IBC.  
You will retain ownership of the policy and flexibility to alter your 
beneficiary designation later if your circumstances change. When you 
designate IBC, any policy proceeds distributed to IBC will be exempt from 
estate tax and will create a wonderful legacy.  Would you consider 
designating Indian Bible College as a beneficiary to receive 10%, 25%, 50%, 
or 100% of your life insurance policy? 

 
 

4. A Gift of Stocks, Bonds, or Mutual Funds 
 

You transfer appreciated stocks, bonds or mutual fund shares you have owned for more 
than one year to IBC, which sells your securities and uses the proceeds for its programs.   
Benefits include: 1) Giving appreciated stock could be more beneficial than giving cash; 2)  
You receive an immediate income-tax deduction for the fair market value of the securities 
on the date of transfer, and 3) You pay no capital gains tax on the transfer. 
 
 

Information for your Advisor 
Name:  Indian Bible College 
Physical address:  2237 E. Cedar Ave.,  
Flagstaff, AZ 86004 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 30880,  
Flagstaff, AZ 86003 
Federal Employer Identification Number:  
86-0210715 
Financial Institution: LPL Financial 
DTC number: 0075 

Tell Us about Your Gift: 
If you let us know about your intention to make 
a gift of stocks, bonds, or mutual funds, we will 
enroll you in the Legacy Circle, our honored 
group of friends who help secure our future 
through their estate planning.    
 
For More Information: 
Please contact Doug Hanson,  
Director of Development.   
E-mail: dhanson@indianbible.org  
Phone: (928) 774-3890 

 


